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Appliance and process water use reduction
WEpc18 | Possible 1 point

Intent
This is a pilot credit. To use any pilot credit on your LEED project, be sure to register here. Documentation
requirements and additional questions are listed below.

To reduce the burden on water s upply and was tewater s ys tems by increas ing the water
efficiency of appliances and water-cons uming proces s es .

Requirements
* This credit language is drawn from the LEED v4 draft. Where other point totals are
noted, this pilot credit is worth 1 point in total. *
A ppliance and process water use

Ins tall appliances , equipment, and proces s es within the project s cope that meet the
requirements lis ted in the tables below .
Table 2. Standards for appliances
Appliance

Requirement

Residential clothes washers

ENERGY STAR or performance equivalent

Commercial clothes washers

CEE Tier 3A

Residential dishwashers
(standard and compact)

ENERGY STAR or performance equivalent

Prerinse spray valves

≤ 1.3 gpm (4.9 lpm)

Ice machine

ENERGY STAR or performance equivalent and use either air-cooled or closed-loop
cooling, such as chilled or condenser water system

gpm = gallons per minute
lpm = liters per minute
Table 3. Standards for processes
Process
Heat rejection and
cooling

Requirement
No once-through cooling with potable water for any equipment or appliances that reject heat
Equip with:
makeup water meters

Cooling towers and
evaporative
condensers

conductivity controllers and overflow alarms
efficient drift eliminators that reduce drift to maximum of 0.002% of recirculated water volume
for counterflow towers and 0.005% of recirculated water flow for cross-flow towers

Changes:
Changes made for 2nd Public Comment (08/01/2011):
Added Healthcare to the applicable rating system types
Restructured EBOM requirements based on new EBOM structure for LEED 2012 and
aligned purchasing agreement language with other EBOM purchasing credits.
Separate submittal requirements for NC vs. EBOM
Added Ice Machine requirement (ENERGY STAR) originally in the Appliance & Process Water credit from LEED 2012.
Clarified Discharge Water Temperature Tempering requirement is based on the water leaving the appliance (rather
than the tank) to reduce maintenance concerns.
Changes made for 3rd Public Comment (03/01/2012):
Updated requirements based on changes for 3rd public comments.
Separated Tables 3&4 addressing food service and specialty process water items not usually included in a
commercial office building. These requirements only apply to Healthcare, Schools, Retail and Hospitality projects.

Removed some process and appliance requirements for EBOM
Changes made for 5th Public Comment (01/15/2013):
Updated metrics to align with 5th Public Comment changes to LEED v4
Changes made based on feedback (03/15/2013):
Modified EBOM requirements to include purchasing logs and inventory of current equipment
Clarified that projects without any applicable equipment are ineligible

